
The Amazing Son In-Law Chapter 831-840 
 
Chapter 831 
At dinner, Avella barely moved her chopsticks. 
 
She repeatedly picked up her mobile phone to call Viola and send WeChat videos, but everything 
seemed like a stone sinking into the ocean without any feedback. 
 
Dave looked at ease and content, anyway, he felt that Viola had better run away, just like Horiyah. In 
that case, his life would be truly liberated. 
 
Avella repeated anxiously about going to the police station. Dave said to the side: “Oh, Avella, your 
mother is an adult. Maybe she has something to do. What do you care about her? What if she is single-
minded. If she want to leave this house, you can’t let the police catch her back, right?” 
 
“How come?” Avella said seriously: “Mom has been looking forward to the Tomson villa for so long, and 
now she has finally moved in. She wants to leave this home again, and she will never leave this time 
because of her character! Dad, you have lived with Mom for so long, don’t you still know her?” 
 
Dave suddenly fell into thought. 
 
The daughter’s words woke him up. 
 
Who is Viola? 
 
She is a person whose vanity is so strong that she can even explode. 
 
And she is also a person who dreams of having fun. 
 
When she left home, it was impossible for her to leave home on the day when the whole family moved 
into Tomson. This was not her style at all. 
 
Thinking of this, he couldn’t help but frown, wondering to himself, could it be that Viola was really 
surprised? 
 
In fact, although Dave dislikes Viola, he has lived together for so many years after all. If something 
happened to this person suddenly, his heart is somewhat empty. If he is really staying at home and 
drinking tea, he always feels a little inappropriate. 
 
 
So he sighed and said, “Eat first, and I’ll go out with you after eating.” 
 
Seeing that her father’s attitude had eased, Avella felt a little more comfortable, and said hurriedly, 
“Dad, why don’t we wait, let’s split up, I’ll call the police, and you can find the mahjong hall mother 
often goes to.” 
 
Dave said: “Okay, I’ll find it.” 



 
Marven said: “Wife, let me go to the police with you.” 
 
Avella hurriedly said: “This simple, one person is enough, you should go everywhere with dad.” 
 
“Okay.” Marven nodded, but he was a little worried about Avella, so he said to Elsa: “Elsa, you can stay 
with Avella.” 
 
Elsa hurriedly said: “No problem, I will be with Avella.” 
 
After a few bites of food hastily, the four of them were divided into two vehicles and left Tomson. 
 
Avella drove Elsa to the police station, and Marven drove Dave to the mahjong hall. 
 
However, before getting on, Marven sent Zak Chen a special WeChat message with the content: “My 
wife is going to call the police. You should say hello to the police station. Don’t disclose any news about 
my mother-in-law.” 
 
Zak Chen quickly replied: “Young master, don’t worry, I have already called him. Young Lady will never 
find any information about her.” 
 
“That’s good.” Marven relaxed a lot. 
 
Driving the car, Dave drove out. 
 
As soon as he left the house, Marven asked Dave: “Dad, where shall we find her?” 
 
Dave sighed: “I don’t know where she likes to play mahjong. Just drive around and see if there is a 
mahjong hall. If you see it, go in and look for it.” 
 
Marven smiled secretly in his heart. It seemed that Dave was also dealing with errands and acted to 
show Avella. 
 
They searched for a few mahjong halls, but didn’t find Viola’s shadow. Dave was not in a hurry. Anyway, 
his main idea was to come out and behave. By the way, he would feel more at ease. As for Viola’s 
specific comfort and whereabouts, He didn’t care too much. 
 
Chapter 832 
After searching for a while and not finding anyone, Dave said, “Marven, should we go back, or find a 
place to eat some skewers? I was always nervous at first for dinner, which made me not full. “ 
 
Marven smiled and said, “Okay, Dad, I know a roadside barbecue stall, which tastes very good.” 
 
Dave patted his thigh: “Let’s go, let’s try the roasted waist. By the way, let me drink two more bottles of 
beer. 
 
Marven said hurriedly, “I’m driving, Dad, I can’t drink.” 
 



Dave waved his hand: “Hey, I’ll just call you a rider. It’s not easy for father and I want to have a drink. 
Your mother usually cares not, chatting and chatting in my ears all day long, and I’m so annoyed. Now 
she happens to be away, shouldn’t your father and you have a drink?” 
 
Marven shrugged and said with a smile: “Since you have said so, drink it!” 
 
With that said, he drove the car to the side of the barbecue stall. 
 
The two ordered a lot of skewers and a few bottles of beer, and happily sat on the side of the road and 
skewered them. 
 
Viola was missing, and Marven was naturally very happy as Master and initiator behind the scenes. 
 
And because Dave was tortured by Viola for too long, he suddenly felt a lot relaxed, and he was 
naturally very happy. 
 
As soon as the two of them sat down and were about to start eating, Avella called Marven. 
 
He hurriedly winked at Dave, then put on the phone and asked concerned: “Hey Avella, have you called 
the police?” 
 
Avella said in a frustrated voice: “I have called the police, but the police says that mom is an adult, and 
the missing time is less than ten hours. There is no way to send police to help find them immediately, 
but they are already there. The missing person is reported in the system, and if someone finds her, it will 
notify me.” 
 
Marven said, “That’s good. In fact, what the police said is right. They have only been missing for a few 
hours. How can they send a large number of police to search? The people’s police have more and more 
important things waiting for them.” 
 
“Hey…” Avella said, “I just don’t feel very good. I always feel that things are a bit strange in my instinct. 
I’m really afraid that something will happen to mom…Her temperament, just in case If she has a conflict 
with people outside, she will easily suffer a big loss…” 
 
Marven said, she is indeed hyper! Avella really knew Viola’s temperament. 
 
Thinking of this, he couldn’t help sighing inwardly. Ever since he married Avella and entered the family 
of Xiao Clan, he has been healed over the past three years that Avella is an extremely rare good girl. 
 
It is not just how beautiful and attractive she is on the outside, but more importantly, the kindness of 
her nature is really amazing. 
 
Especially in this kind of family environment, the entire Xiao family, from Viola to the Lady Xiao, to 
Noah’s family, did not have a good nature at all. 
 
Dave is barely good, but he is also cowardly and timid. 
 



In such a family, Avella was able to possess gold-like qualities, which Marven had always appreciated 
very much. 
 
He also began to ponder about Viola. 
 
If Viola was kept for a lifetime, then there was no doubt that Avella would not be able to let go. 
 
In other words, for the sake of his wife, sooner or later, he had to release his brain-dead mother-in-law. 
 
It’s not impossible to let her out, but the key is to let her suffer enough first. 
 
Moreover, he still has hidden dangers that have not been resolved. 
 
For example, when Viola comes out, she will definitely ask him the first time, asking him why she has 
such a bank card. 
 
She would definitely consider him a member of a scam gang. 
 
In this case, she would definitely tell Avella about this. 
 
So, in any case, he has to think of a good way to make Viola obediently close her broken mouth! 
 
Chapter 833 
Marven was considering the problem, Avella asked impatiently: “How are you and dad? Do you have any 
clues?” 
 
“Uh…” Marven looked at the pile of skewers and beer in front of him, and said against his will: “We are 
still looking up the mahjong halls, and we have no clues for the time being.” 
 
Avella sighed and said, “Then you continue to search for her, and Elsa and I will continue to look for her 
as well.” 
 
“Yeah.” Marven said hurriedly: “Don’t worry, dad and I will work hard to find!” 
 
“Okay.” Avella said: “Then I’ll hang up and communicate if there is anything in time.” 
 
“no problem!” 
 
Marven hung up the phone, and Dave was already appetizing. 
 
He drank a glass of beer, poured another glass for Marven, and said while eating the skewers: “Good 
son-in-law, no one is going to bother us today. Let’s have a good drink, come, let’s go first.” 
 
Marven was funny in his heart. Viola was not there, and the Old Master was relieved. He nodded and 
said, “You should drink less. Drinking too much is not good for your health.” 
 



Dave laughed and said: “People are refreshed at happy events. I am looking forward to your mother 
being admitted by the MLM organization. Anyway, if she goes in and suffer a bit, she can’t die. She will 
be stuck for three or five years. Yes, let us have a birthday in a few years.” 
 
Marven nodded and sighed: “I think it’s good too, but I’m afraid she won’t accept it at first.” 
 
Dave sighed, “That’s right. At first, this child is filial, too filial, the key is silly filial piety! Is it your mother’s 
kind of person, is she worthy of such filial piety? You have no blood relationship with her, you yourself 
Say, if your mother is like this, are you still filial to her?” 
 
Marven was a bit embarrassed and a bit melancholic and said: “If my mother is still alive, even if her 
temperament is worse than the mother-in-law, I will be a hundred willing.” 
 
“That’s true.” Dave said embarrassedly: “I’m sorry, dad shouldn’t mention this, just use it as an analogy. 
You see, the grandmother of Avella, and the mother’s temperament are basically the same. To be 
honest, they are two shrews, one older and the other younger.” 
 
Having said that, Dave drank a glass of wine and said seriously: “So you see that I am not filial. My 
mother can’t do things. I won’t let her live in my house when she is on the street. Why? you can’t say 
that because it was your mother, you protected her when she kill you?” 
 
Marven nodded: “You are right.” 
 
Dave sighed and said, “Actually, your life is much better than mine. If you marry a good child like Avella, 
even if you are not successful anymore, she will not divorce you. If you are like me, marry a b*tch, then 
Your days are terrible.” 
 
Seeing Dave’s melancholy look, Marven couldn’t help but feel a bit of sympathy. This Old Master’s life 
was really not easy. He had a sweet first love, and he had a good relationship with his first girlfriend, but 
Viola gave it to him. Cut her out, how miserable it is. 
 
At this time, Marven deliberately asked: “Dad, tell me the story of your first lover? Last time your 
classmates reunion, I listened to a few uncles chatting, and it seemed to be quite legendary.” 
 
“What’s the legend!” Dave lamented, and said, “I and Meiqing were getting married before graduation. 
It was difficult to go abroad at the time, but her family has something to do. They could send us to the 
United States for further studies. I planned to have a happy event after graduation, and then go to the 
United States for graduate studies together…” 
 
Speaking of this, Dave said angrily: “Who would have thought that when I graduated and everyone was 
partying, I would have a f*cking drink! When I woke up, your mother-in-law and I had already…” 
 
“Hey…” Dave covered his face and said, “Viola, this woman is also very scheming. She told Meiqing 
about this at the time. She was so angry with Meiqing. Similarly, a b*tch like Viola likes to be noisy. 
Meiqing directly wrote me a parting letter, then packed up and went to the United States by herself. I 
have never seen her since.” 
 
Marven asked curiously: “You didn’t explain to her then?” 



 
Chapter 834 
“How to explain?” Dave said: “No matter how you explain it, Viola and I had actually done that. Meiqing 
has a cleanliness, life is clean, and emotions are also clean. She also knows that I was drunk and 
designed by Viola. , But she felt that she could no longer accept me like that, so she broke up with me 
without hesitation and went to the United States.” 
 
Marven deliberately asked him: “Then do you still think of her in your heart?” 
 
Dave also opened the chatterbox, and said with emotion: “I think, how can I not, she is the first woman 
in my life, and the only woman I have ever loved, otherwise I would not change the phone password to 
her birthday. …..” 
 
Marven nodded with understanding, and then asked: “Then have you inquired about her current 
situation?” 
 
“I’ve inquired about.” Dave said: “But I can’t find out anything. In the past few years, I only heard that 
she married an American and gave birth to a son. It is said that the family conditions are very good, but 
there is nothing more detailed. People know, after all, our old classmates didn’t have much contact with 
her, and we immediately broke contact with our classmates.” 
 
Marven nodded lightly, and thought to himself, if Meiqing knew that Dave had become like this now, I 
guess she wouldn’t feel the same way back then. 
 
Dave saw that Marven had not drunk at this time, and said with some dissatisfaction: “Good son-in-law, 
why don’t you drink two glasses? Just let me drink it alone!” 
 
Marven smiled and picked up the wine, and said, “Come, come, have a drink with you.” 
 
Just after speaking, Dave’s cell phone rang suddenly. 
 
The phone showed an unfamiliar number, and he couldn’t help frowning: “That’s it, who will call me.” 
 
After speaking, he subconsciously pressed to answer. 
 
A woman’s gentle voice came from the other end of the phone, and she asked tentatively, “Excuse me, 
is this Dave?” 
 
Dave was taken aback and asked nervously, “You…you are…” 
 
The other party smiled slightly and said with a smile: “I’m Meiqing, Meiqing.” 
 
Dave was struck by lightning! 
 
He was stunned for a while, and then asked excitedly: “Miqing? It’s really you?!” 
 
“It’s me.” The other party smiled and said, “Is my voice getting old, so you can’t hear it anymore? But I 
heard, your voice didn’t change much.” 



 
Dave said in a panic: “I…you…we haven’t been in contact for so many years, why would you suddenly 
call me? I…I just talked to my son-in-law. Talking about you…” 
 
“Really?” The other party couldn’t help asking: “Why would you talk to your son-in-law about me? Could 
it be that you told him the old calendars?” 
 
“No, it’s not.” Dave obviously has completely messed up and said hurriedly: “I’m not drinking with my 
son-in-law, I was a little bit overwhelmed, and I was emotional.” 
 
After that, Dave asked, “Meiqing…how did you think of contacting me?” 
 
Meiqing smiled slightly: “My son and I are going to return to China to settle, so I will contact you and 
other old classmates. When I return to Wrestvel, I want to treat you to dinner. After all, everyone hasn’t 
seen you…” 
 
Chapter 835 
Dave never dreamed that he would receive another call from Meiqing in his life. 
 
What was even more unexpected was that Meiqing was going to return to China! 
 
She went directly to the United States after graduating from university, and then she stayed there. Since 
then, no one has seen her again. It has been more than 20 years since then. 
 
However, even if he didn’t meet again after more than 20 years, Dave’s heart was still stirred by her 
voice. 
 
So he hurriedly asked: “Miqing, you…are you really coming back? When will you be back?!” 
 
Meiqing smiled and said, “I will be on the plane right away, and I will arrive at Wrestvel at around 11 
o’clock tomorrow. If nothing happens, let’s have a dinner together with our classmates the day after 
tomorrow!” 
 
Dave was extremely excited. He said with excitement and unbearable excitement: “Oh, you will be in 
Wrestvel tomorrow…tomorrow?! Then…where do you live?” 
 
Meiqing said: “My son has booked a hotel in Shangri-La. In the next few days, we may live in Shangri-La 
for a period of time, and then see if there is a suitable house in Wrestvel. If so, we will buy one.” 
 
Dave asked tentatively: “Then…then your husband also come back with you?” 
 
“No.” Meiqing said in a frustrated voice: “My husband passed away, so I decided to go back to China 
with my son and not stay in the United States.” 
 
Dave’s heart suddenly blossomed! 
 
So he hurriedly blurted out: “Then…Would you like to have a meal together after landing? I’ll pick you 
up! I’ll pick you up!” 



 
Meiqing hesitated for a moment and said, “Oh, if Viola knew, she wouldn’t let you eat with me alone, 
right?” 
 
When Dave heard this, he almost didn’t laugh. 
 
Viola? 
 
She is missing! 
 
Hahaha! She just disappeared, and Meiqing is coming back, this… isn’t this just God opening his eyes? 
 
Dave got up from the chair of the barbecue booth excitedly, and walked back and forth: “Don’t worry 
about Viola, Viola and I are also in a broken relationship now, we are separated, and she doesn’t care 
about my business.” 
 
Meiqing asked in surprise: “Why are you two separated?” 
 
“Oh…” Dave sighed, “This is a long story because the child has no mother.” 
 
After speaking, he hurriedly said: “Meiqing, I will pick you up at the airport at noon tomorrow, don’t you 
live in Shangri-La? Then let’s have a meal in Shangri-La!” 
 
Meiqing thought for a while, and said, “Um…I still have my son, isn’t it inappropriate?” 
 
“It doesn’t matter!” Dave hurriedly said, “I can take my son-in-law. My son-in-law should be about the 
same age as your son. Let the young people talk more. Let’s talk about us.” 
 
“Well then.” Meiqing said with a smile: “Then we will see you at the airport tomorrow. I haven’t seen 
you in more than 20 years. Don’t forget to write a sign, otherwise I’m afraid we won’t recognize each 
other!” 
 
Dave said excitedly: “OK, OK! I will write a sign tomorrow.” 
 
Meiqing said: “Dave, then I won’t talk to you, I will board the plane right away, fly for more than twelve 
hours, and arrive at Wrestvel at 10 noon tomorrow.” 
 
“Good!” Dave said with a smirk, “See you at the airport tomorrow!” 
 
After hanging up the phone, Dave was jumping around in excitement, like a fifteen or sixteen-year-old 
boy. 
 
Marven looked funny for a while, and couldn’t help asking, “Dad, is your first love coming back?” 
 
Chapter 836 
“Yes!” Dave said excitedly: “The key is that her husband is dead, haha! Isn’t this God helping me too?!” 
 
Marven nodded, but then said: “Dad, but Mom is not dead…” 



 
Dave’s expression suddenly cooled down again, and he said awkwardly, “Don’t get me wrong, I didn’t 
curse her to death.” 
 
With that, Dave sighed and said, “You said that if she was like Horiyah, she would have eloped with 
someone, it would be great…” 
 
Marven shook his head helplessly, Dave’s heart, fearing that it had all gone to Meiqing, who was about 
to return to China. The feelings that had been faintly for Viola had already disappeared. 
 
Therefore, Marven couldn’t help sighing: “If Avella can accept that her mother’s disappearance is an 
elopement with someone else, that would be great.” 
 
If Avella treats Viola as well as Dave, then he will let Viola disappear from the world in minutes. 
 
For people like Viola, it would be cheaper for her to watch everything, eat, drink, and live. It’s better to 
send her to the black coal mine to dig for coal and go with Horiyah. 
 
Horiyah’s gang probably hated Viola. If Viola was also sent there, it wouldn’t be justified not to suffer 
dozens of beatings a day. 
 
It is a pity that Avella is too kind, kind enough to be too tolerant of Viola. 
 
Dave was in a very good mood. He ate and drank all by himself. He was so happy. He kept pulling 
Marven to accompany him to drink, but Marven always picked up the wine glass and poured the wine 
while he was not paying attention. After all, it was tonight, the first time he went to bed, he still hoped 
that he could complete the marriage with Avella. Wouldn’t it be too disappointing to drink alcohol? 
 
Dave ate and drank enough. It was already more than ten o’clock in the night. Avella called Marven to 
ask about the situation. Marven had to say: “We haven’t found her. I guess mother didn’t come out to 
play mahjong. Where could she be? “ 
 
Avella said in an anxious voice: “I also found some of mother’s former friends, but I haven’t found any 
clues.” 
 
Marven said: “Why don’t you just stop looking around like the headless flies tonight? Let’s go home and 
wait. Since the police have reported missing, I believe they will help pay attention. What do you think? 
?” 
 
“Hey…” Avella sighed and said, “That can only be the case. Elsa and I are going back now, and you and 
Dad will go back too.” 
 
“Okay.” Marven answered, then hung up the phone and said to Dave, “Dad, let’s go.” 
 
Dave patted his thigh and said with a smile, “Come! Let’s go home and take a bath and sleep. You will 
accompany me to the airport tomorrow morning.” 
 
Marven asked in surprise, “I want to go?” 



 
“Of course.” Dave said: “Meiqing is still taking her son. We are reminiscing about the past. Isn’t her son 
just an electric light bulb? Then you will talk to him more, nonsense, and create something private for 
me and Meiqing. Chance to chat.” 
 
“Okay.” Marven nodded and agreed, “Then I will go with you tomorrow.” 
 
“Oh, right.” Dave said embarrassedly: “Good son-in-law, your father and I have no money, and I will pay 
you the money left over from buying furniture. Or tomorrow Shangri-La, will you help dad arrange a 
table?” 
 
“Okay, I’ll arrange it.” Marven didn’t have any selfish intentions to the old man, after all, he was pretty 
good to him. 
 
So Marven sent Zak Chen a WeChat message, asking him to reserve a better box in Shangri-La 
tomorrow. 
 
However, he also pointed out that it must not be the best gear, otherwise it is difficult to explain, and it 
is almost the same if it is above the middle. 
 
Zak Chen immediately ordered the lobby manager of Shangri-La to arrange the boxes in advance. 
 
At this moment, in the detention center. 
 
Because the lights had already been turned off, Viola could only lie on her wooden bed hungry, enduring 
the pain all over her body. 
 
As soon as she lay down, her stomach groaned. 
 
Gena, who was not far away from her, immediately cursed: “Viola, if it groans in your stomach, you can 
roll out of bed and go to the toilet let me sleep!” 
 
Chapter 837 
Viola was very wronged in bed. 
 
She hasn’t eaten a bite for more than twelve hours, and she has been violently beaten. She has gone 
hungry on her chest and back. Even if she can resist eating or drinking, she can’t help her stomach cry! 
 
However, she did not dare to offend Gena. 
 
After all, this stinky lady beats up people too hard. 
 
She was thinking about going to sleep with her head covered quickly. Who would have thought that at 
this time, her unbelievable stomach groaned again. 
 
Gena stood up immediately, rushed to Viola in three or two steps, and greeted her face with a slap in 
the face. Viola’s red and swollen face was blown up with a slap, and it was more like an explosion. 
 



Viola could only plead, “I’m sorry, sorry, I didn’t mean it…” 
 
Due to the loss of two front teeth, Viola is now seriously leaking, so her speech is very unclear, and it is 
more difficult to listen to her. 
 
Gena slapped her again and cursed: “d*mn, your tongue is cut off? You can’t speak clearly? Tell me 
loudly and clearly!” 
 
Viola hurriedly said loudly: “I didn’t mean it! I’m sorry!” 
 
When the voice went down, the two front teeth were vacant, and a ball of saliva was directly sprayed on 
Gena’s face impartially. 
 
Gena stretched out her hand and touched it, angrily grabbed Viola by the hair, dragged her off the bed 
directly, and dragged her hair into the toilet. 
 
Viola struggled and yelled all the way, but no one sympathized with her at all, on the contrary, everyone 
still watched with relish. 
 
Old Mrs. Xiao staggered to the door of the toilet, watching Gena press Viola on the damp floor and bow 
left and right, and said with a smile: “Gena, let her sleep in the toilet at night!” 
 
Gena nodded, then slapped Viola, and said angrily: “If you dare to go out of the toilet tonight, I will 
f*cking kill you!” 
 
Viola’s face was even more swollen, and the painful whole person almost collapsed. She could only nod 
her head and whimper vaguely: “I sleep in the toilet! I sleep in the toilet! Please stop hitting me, 
please!” 
 
Gena snorted coldly and said, “Is this dying? Tell you, your good days are long, let me wait!” 
 
After finishing speaking, she stood up and kicked Viola again before turning to leave. 
 
Old Mrs. Xiao did not leave, but leaned on the door frame of the toilet, looking at Viola, who was crying 
on the ground, and sneered: “Viola, people are watching, you are an unfilial dog. Did not let me live in 
Tomson Villa, you can enjoy it by yourself? Take a look! You have not slept in Tomson Villa for one night, 
and you have fallen to the present end. What is it, do you know? It proves that you did not live at all 
Enter the life of Tomson first-grade!” 
 
Viola cried and said, “Mom, all the previous mistakes were my fault, but you have beaten and scolded 
and scolded. I beg you to tell Gena, don’t beat me. I’m wrong I know!” 
 
“Knowing what’s wrong?” Mrs. Xiao coldly snorted, “Do you think I don’t know what you are? If it is 
strong, it will be soft, and if it is soft, it will be strong. If it weren’t for Gena and other inmates to support 
me here, you would Just fight me, if someone like you really knows what’s wrong, the sun can come out 
from the west!” 
 



Old Mrs. Xiao and Viola are actually the same kind of people, and they know each other’s nature very 
well. 
 
The Lady Xiao knew very well in her heart that neither Viola nor herself could really succumb to one 
person, the only possibility was forced by the situation. 
 
Viola is kneeling on her own now. If she is given a chance to come back, she will worsen her situation. 
 
Chapter 838 
Why not change to be herself? 
 
Therefore, she did not intend to have any kindness to Viola. 
 
Moreover, when she remembered the humiliation she had suffered at Tomson, she felt resentful in her 
heart, and said coldly, “This is the result of your own self-expression. Enjoy your own bitter bar! This is 
only the first day. There are fourteen days left which we will spend together!” 
 
After speaking, Mrs. Xiao coldly snorted and turned to go out of the toilet. 
 
Viola sat on the floor of the toilet alone, hungry and cold. She was desperate and wanted to cry, but 
when she thought of the fierce Gena, she immediately covered her mouth. 
 
In the end, she couldn’t help it, so hugged her legs and buried her face between the legs and started 
crying. 
 
Viola has never experienced such a tragic experience in her life, and she suffered more sins in one day 
than she has suffered in the past decades combined. 
 
She panicked when she thought of living in this cell for next 14 days with Mrs. Xiao. 
 
Especially when she thought that she would have to wait indefinitely in the detention center, she 
became even more desperate, and her tears were almost dry. 
 
…… 
 
When Viola was crying in the toilet of the detention center, Marven and the old man just drove back to 
the big villa of Tomson. 
 
Dave was humming and singing tunes with excitement along the way, and the joy on his face was 
beyond words! 
 
Avella and Elsa had already returned before them. 
 
Marven and Dave stepped into the door and saw Avella rushing around in the living room. 
 
Seeing them coming in, Avella hurriedly asked, “Dad, Marven, how many mahjong halls have you been 
to?” 
 



Dave said with a guilty conscience: “I don’t know anymore. Anyway, there are many. We went all the 
way and looked for them. Whenever we saw the mahjong hall and the chess room, we went in and 
asked.” 
 
Avella asked, “Is there no result?” 
 
“No…” Dave waved his hand and said, “Oh, Avella, your mother is such a big person, nothing will 
happen, at most she will be cheated by the MLM organization. Worry…” 
 
“How can I not worry…” Avella said with red eyes, “What if she encounters an accident? Now that there 
is no news from her, all bad things may happen, and the more It’s more dangerous if you drag on. 
Looking at so many disappearances reported in the news, how many people find them and everyone is 
happy? Most of the results are bad guys, accidents, and the worst!” 
 
Dave said embarrassingly: “How can it be as dangerous as you think, don’t you see if your mother is 
worthy of the bad guys’ mind? Is she rich in any way? She has already lost all the money at home. Is she 
pretty? Other robbers struggled to rob her once, risking being shot in jail, and robbing her like that 
would be a shame?” 
 
“Dad!” Avella said angrily, “Dad, how can you say that?!” 
 
At this time, Dave was thinking about Meiqing all over his head. In addition, he drank some wine and 
was a little unrestrained. He didn’t care about Viola, so he said indifferently: “Oh, it’s a bit ugly, but 
Every sentence is the truth, one is impossible to rob money, and the other is impossible to rob s3x, what 
danger can she have?” 
 
“Besides, you don’t know your mother’s temper? Who dares to provoke her? She yelled out of the 
window in the community before. The dogs in the whole community dare not bark. Are you afraid of her 
having trouble?” 
 
Avella was speechless by Dave’s words, and then her nose shrugged slightly, and asked angrily, “Dad! 
Did you go drinking just now?!” 
 
Chapter 839 
Originally, Avella hadn’t seen Dave drinking. 
 
But after she got closer, she suddenly smelled the smell of alcohol on his body, and suddenly became 
very angry! 
 
Father usually likes to drink some wine, she has absolutely no opinion, but the point is, he clearly said 
that he was going to the mahjong hall to find her mother. Why he came back drunken? ! 
 
This…this proves that he didn’t go to search for her mother at all, but…to drink! 
 
When Dave heard Avella asking him about drinking, he hurriedly covered his mouth, stepped back, and 
explained in a panic: “Don’t talk nonsense, I didn’t drink!” 
 



“You’re just talking nonsense!” Avella stomped angrily: “I can smell alcohol on you! you didn’t have it 
when you went out, you have it now! You must have been drinking in the middle!” 
 
As she said, she fixed her eyes on Dave’s collar, and found that there were a few oil spots, and her angry 
eyes were red: “Mom has disappeared and cannot be found. Not only will you not look for her, but you 
will also eat and drink. , How happy you are!” 
 
Dave said embarrassingly: “Oh, me…Oh, I…I really don’t…” 
 
Avella angrily said, “Dad, do you think I can believe it?” 
 
Dave knew there was no sophistry, so he could only look at Marven and said, “Marven called me to go.” 
 
After finishing speaking, he hurriedly winked at Marven, which meant a good son-in-law, please help me 
carry this pot first. 
 
Marven is also very human, and without hesitation, he nodded and said: “Yes, that’s right, Dad is right, I 
really called him to drink.” 
 
In fact, Marven knew very well, anyway, he didn’t drink any alcohol, Dave drank dizzy, the more he said 
it was his own idea at this time, the less Avella would believe it. 
 
Sure enough, Avella stomped her foot and said angrily: “Dad, at this time you are still throwing the pot 
to Marven! Can’t you be a little manly?” 
 
Dave said with a gloomy expression: “I’m telling the truth. If you don’t believe me, I can’t help it.” 
 
After finishing speaking, he quickly said: “Oh, I’m really old, and I feel sleepy and uncomfortable after 
ten o’clock. I will go back to my room and rest first.” 
 
Avella wanted to stop him, but he ran away without looking back. 
 
In desperation, Avella looked at Marven again, and said: “You too, I called you to ask you, and you said 
you were looking for a mahjong hall, but actually took my dad to eat and drink!” 
 
Marven coughed and said, “He said he was hungry and uncomfortable. I can’t drag the Old Master 
hungry and run with me all over the street. In case of hypoglycemia and fainting, he might be vulnerable 
to danger.” 
 
“Then you can’t lie to me! Tell me the truth, couldn’t you tell me that you two are eating?” 
 
Marven didn’t know how to answer at once, and felt that this matter was indeed not handled properly. 
The key is that Dave could not be seen by Avella. If he knew this was the case, he really wouldn’t go to 
the barbecue. 
 
So he could only apologize sincerely: “I’m sorry, my wife, I owe this matter to me. Dad said at the time 
that I didn’t tell you, so I couldn’t tell you on the phone.” 
 



Marven was not guilty at all when he said this. 
 
Anyway, the pot is tossed back and forth. Since the old man is not here, it is natural to throw the pot to 
him. 
 
Avella also believed Marven’s words, thinking that it must be Dad’s idea, and Marven was forced to be 
by his side and couldn’t tell the truth to her. 
 
Although her anger had subsided a bit, she still felt very wronged in her heart, so she sighed weakly, and 
said with some emotional breakdown: “Marven, my mother is missing now, my dad doesn’t care, 
neither will you, how would you let me find her by myself…If something happens to her, how will you let 
me live the rest of my life? I might not forgive myself until I die!” 
 
Marven hurriedly comforted and said, “Don’t think too much about it, mom will definitely not have an 
accident.” 
 
Chapter 840 
Avella couldn’t hear it at all, and waved her hand: “Forget it, I don’t want to talk about this problem 
anymore, I will go back to the room and calm down.” 
 
After speaking, she stepped up the stairs. 
 
Seeing her disappearing at the corner of the stairs, Marven couldn’t help sighing. 
 
It seems that Viola is really hard to deal with. 
 
Can’t kill, nor let her evaporate from the world, after he has suffered enough, he still has to let her come 
back. 
 
However, it is also very troublesome to let her come back. How can he make her shut up and not talk 
nonsense? 
 
Psychological hints? 
 
Not reliable! 
 
Because the side effect of psychological cues is that once this person starts to do things according to his 
own cues, his own consciousness will be lost. 
 
Just like Wu Qi, he implied that he had to add a meal every hour. When he added a meal, he was 
following his own psychological cues. At that time, he had completely forgotten himself and just wanted 
to eat. The more he eats, the better. 
 
However, once he was full and the psychological suggestion ended, he would regain his own 
consciousness. At that time, he was still himself, Wu Qi. 
 
So this is very embarrassing. If he gives Viola a psychological hint that she can’t talk nonsense, then this 
hint must always work. 



 
In that case, Viola is no longer Viola, she may be a lunatic, or a lunatic with no self-consciousness at all. 
 
So he has to make Viola willingly shut up, not mentioning anything about his bank card, this technical 
difficulty is really big enough. 
 
After Avella left, in the huge living room, only Marven and Elsa who had not spoken were left. 
 
Elsa has been waiting for an opportunity to be alone with Marven, and finally waited, so she hurriedly 
said to him: “Marven, don’t be angry, she didn’t intend to be angry with you, but the aunt was missing. 
Now, she is really anxious…” 
 
Marven nodded and said, “I know, I won’t be angry with her, she is my wife after all.” 
 
Hearing this, Elsa’s eyes flashed with envy. 
 
She didn’t understand that Avella and Marven were just married in a fake marriage. Why did Marven 
feel so passionate about her? Doesn’t he know that this is just a scene? 
 
Thinking of this, she couldn’t help but feel a little lost. 
 
Regarding appearance, she asked herself if she was not much worse than Avella. 
 
In terms of net worth, she is also a child of the Dong family of Orgeyon, much better than Avella. 
 
“Moreover, I have expressed my heart to him a long time ago. I really love him and I sincerely hope to be 
with him. But why does he guard the woman who doesn’t love him like this?” 
 
Thinking of this, she couldn’t help but ask Marven with a grimace: “Marven, you should know what I 
want for you, but do you really have no feeling for me?” 
 
Marven couldn’t help being a little big head when he heard what she said, and said: “Elsa, you are 
Avella’s best friend, and Avella is my wife again, so I’m naturally the same as Avella. As a good friend, 
there are many good men in this world. You don’t need to put your mind on me. I’m already married.” 
 
Elsa’s eyes were red, and her tears came out. She stubbornly wiped away the tears and said: “You are 
not married at all, but it is just a scene. This scene you have been acting for more than three years. It’s 
going to be over! What will you do then? Are you standing alone on the stage and continue to 
perform?” 
 
Marven looked at her, smiled slightly, and reached out to wipe away the tears for her, but his expression 
was very firm, and said: “Believe me, this scene will never end!” 
 


